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Organize country club
A private country club f or
colleg e students will s o o n be
organ iz ed, according to Dav e
the
of
p resi den t
Go bble,
and
In! erfratern ity C ouncil
co -ordin ator f or the country
'
club proj ect.

The club will be open to all
coll ege students 1 8 and over,
It will be
G obble stated.
o rgan ized under the s ame bylaws
and rules as a reg ular country
club.
TH E CO LLEG IAT E country
club w ill be located in the
fo rm er q uarter-mile club, near
the F aller Motel on old route 1 6 .
"Th e owner approached j us t the
G reek fraternities an d s ororities
about the club, but w e decided
to op en the club up to all
and
both Greek
stud ents,
in dep en den t," G obble stated .

The club will hold a n open
hous e this weekend, in part for
Greek reu nion. Gobble s aid the
club would. be open f or s ure on
Saturday, but he d id not know
about Friday.
"Members will hav e man y
priv ileges and advantages which
they m ight not otherwis e have, "
G obble s tated. Among thes e are
s teak dinners for $2 and, if a
member is ov er 2 1, d rinks als o
would be v ery cheap.
C LU B would als o
TH E
includ e approximately fiv e acres
of land, " This land includ es a
riding s table where members
could learn to ride, "G obble s aid .
The land would als o be
available for hay rid es, d ances,
and other outd oor activities,
accord ing to G obble.
" The k nifing at S porty's
about a m onth ag o had a lot to

do with our decis ion to go ahead
with the club, " G obble s tated.
The univers ity needed a place
with a controlled crowd where
things could be k ep t s afe, he
continued.
" YO U cannot mix college
s tudents with the res t of the
p eople and expect nothing to
happen, " G obble s tated . He
s tress ed that the owner of the
club wants to hav e it s afe and
s trict to ins ure nothing happens .
" The id ea has a lot of
p otential, " G obble s aid . H e felt
a collegi ate country club will
s ucceed
. of
becaus e
the
advantages of belonging to one.
" Not only will it be a s af e and
pleas ant atm os phere, but the
pri ces will be ch eaper that thos e
i n other places a s tud ent might
g o," G obble conclud ed .

Eastern

Former instructor
addresses senate
by Jeff Nelson

a
like
more
Sounding
student leader than a former
E as tern psychology ins tructor,
Franklin K irby, the controv ers ial
figu re who alledgely was "f orced
to res ign" in the middle of the
1967-68 s chool year, ap peared
as a gues t s peaker bef ore the
Student Senate Thurs day while
on v aca tion fr om H umboldt
State C oll ege in Calif ornia,
where he is p res ently tea ching.
Sporti ng a h� althy-looki ng
C alif orni a tan and fl owing
t he
I o.c ks ,
y ellow
s u n g l as s - w e ar i n g
K irby
pu nctuated his though ts with an
ev er-p res ent
cigarette as he
s tru ck out agains t Eas tern 's
admin is trat ion an d contras ted
the typical Midwes t learning
institution and s tuden t agains t
thos e of the wes t coas t .
K IRBY s ounded mos t like
an E as tern s tudent leader when
he c! ted confo rm ity as being one
of the p rereq uis ites f or fa culty
members who wish to continued
their career here.
K irby ex plained that his f irs t
teaching pos ition was here and
that he was s om ewhat of an
idealis t. But the problem with
_r emainin g here has "always been ..

p olitics, " according to K irby .
" I think the main p roblem is
conf ormity, " K irby s aid . "Don't
caus e any kind of a dis turb ance.
You can read f unny books for
50 minutes, and as long as you
don 't change anything, you're
okay. "

REFL ECTING o n a q ues tion
f rom Senator K eith W hite, K irby
expla ined that he fel t s tudents
should have s om e voice in the
hir ing and firing policies of the
univ ers ity , "but if you' re not
caref ul it can des troy academic
f reedom ."
In s upport of the s tatem ent,
that a
hy pothes iz ed
K irby
s tudent not agreeing with an
ins tructor's s chool of though t
migh t in itiate actions t o remove
the ins tructor, thus inf ringing on
academ ic fr eedom .
the
_ that
noted
K irby
·
· adm inis trative organiz ations of
(Continued on Page 7)

photo by Kersey Foley

The quarter-mile club, located on route 316, will soon be
organized as a private country club for college students. The club is
open to all students and will hold open house this weekend.
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With regret

Senate OK's resignation
by Bill Warmoth
The s ummer s enate by a
the
ac cepted
v ote
voice
res ignation of Bob Samps on as
chairm an of the St udent Righ ts
comm ittee . Sam ps on had as ked
the
of
relieved
be
to
chairm anship one week bef ore in
a s peech to the s enate in which
the
at
out
las hed
he
·
adm inis tration in general and
Pres ident Q uincy Doudna in
particular.
Delivering his las t report as
chairman of the comm ittee,

Samps on urged his colleagues to
accep t his res ign ation. . "I· am
very s incere; I don' t want the
the · at-la rge
chai rm ans hip, "
s enator s tated.
SENATORS were lavis h in
their prais e of Sam ps oa, m any
ex press ing regret that he was
leaving the p os t.
F o l l o w i n g
t h e
r e c o m m e n d a tion
the
of
Academic Affairs committee,
the s enate endors ed a propos e d
liberal s tudies program which
would
a llow
exceptional
s tudents to graduate without
·

'Lysistrata' to open Thursday
" 'L ys is trata' reads like a
dirty j oke- but it isn't, " s aid
J ack C. Rang, assist ant prof ess or
of thea tre ar ts and director of

News

s econd
70's
C o mp a n y
production.
Firs t p erf orm a,n ce will be
tom orrow at 8 p .m. in the Fine

Arts Theatre and will run ev ery
night through Sunday, with a 2
perform ance
m atinee
p. m .
Sunday af ternoon.
THE p lay, a raw comedy by
Aris toph anes, and firs t produced
in Athens in 41 l B. C ., provides
an ans wer to war. " The G reeks
had the problem of how to
.. handl e war 2500 years ago, "
Rang s aid . '.'Athens had los t an
entire army in Sicily and now
the war with Sparta was draining
the country dry. Aris tophanes
(Continued on P age 7)

declaring a maj or.
U nder cons ideration of old
Shook
J ack
Sen.
bus iness,
withdrew his motion made the
week to " cond emn
prev ious
Pres ident
Nixon
fo r
his
continued troop inv olvemen t in
Southeast As ia."
SHOOK, a grad uate s tudent,
ind icated that he des ired to
m od i fy the propos al.
Another m otion, one by
Sen. Alan Swim to recom mend
to the fall s enate th at a bylaw be
enacted s pe cifying that the
s tud ent bo dy pres ident has the
right to appoint representatives
and
com mittees
various
to
boards, was referred to the
L e g is l a t i v e
L e a d e rs h ip
committeee. During debate on
the Samps on res ignation, Se n.
Tom W etz ler echoed Samps on's
. s entiments of the week before in
criticiz ing t!1 e adm inis tration .
" T HERE' S only one pers on
the
of
part
a
that's
decis ion- makin g process of th is
,,. univ ers ity, " W etz ler ass erted,
" and that's Q uincy Doudna."
"The s eeds of rev olution
have been planted at E as tern,"
s aid W e tz ler, f ormer two- term
financial vice- pres id ent of the
are
" They
body.
s tuden t
growing here."

Senator talks tonight

photo bv Jeff Amenda

"Lysistrata," characterized as the ultimate
anti-war comedy, will .begin Thursday night. The

play is the second produced this quarter � y the
summer '70 cast and is directed by Jack Rang.

" Se x and S· urv iv al " will be
the topic of a s peech delivered
tonight by Senator Robert
Republican fr om
Pack w ood,
Or egon .
P ack w ood, who will appear
the
Union
in
U niversity
Ballroom at 8 p . m., is a leading
exponent.. of populati on control
as a m eans of com batting
env i ronm en tal problems.
i n t rod uced
H AS
HE
legis lation to limit to two the
number of children whi ch could
be declared as incom e tax
exemp tions, and a compan ion

legaliz e
would
which
bill
abortion in the Dis trict of
uns eating
B efore
C olumbia .
veteran W ay ne Morse in 196 8 to
become the young es t m em ber of
the 9 l s t C ong ress, P ack wood
s erved in the O reg on legi slature
and practiced law i n P ortland .
The app earan ce is sp on sored
j ointly by the L e cture S eries
un iv ersi ty' s
the
and
B oard
ann ual summ er socia l s cien ce
con temp orary
p r oj e c t
in
problem s . On e of th e courses
taugh t in the p roj ect de als with
p op ulati on and world p oli tics.
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Ad hoc committee

Student art to be
sold in annual fair
Paintings,
d r awings,
sculptures, and jewlery will b e
j ust a fe w o f the ite�s and
apparel sold by the art students
in the annual art fair.
The fair, which is scheduled
for August 4, is open to
everyone, according to Miss'
Mariann Hanson, art student. "It
will be a flea market type of
thing where any student can
auction items ranging from
animals to old clothes."
ANY student can set up a
bo oth free according to Miss
Hanson. The fair will be located
in the area between the Union
and Old Main.
Entertainment for the fair
will include at least two rock
bands and the m odern dancers

Robertson
dies

P.E.
wom en's
from
the
department, stated Miss Hanson.
Other entertainment will
environmental
an
i n clude
sculpture which students can
walk through and see different
to
the
relating
things
environm ent.
REFRESHMENTS will also
be served, according to Miss
Hanson.
All work is for sale and the
auction will begin at 2 p.m. The
fair
itself
will
begin
at
approxim ately noon

Sabuco gets
scholarship
at U of I

Roy Sabuco, senior political
science major, has been awarded
a
Chicago Title and Trust
C o m p any
Foundation
S cholarship, according to C.A.
Hollister, pre-legal advisor.
The scholarship, which will
cover Sabuco's tuition and fees
at the University of Illinois Law
School, are made available to
"meritorious students from a
special grant by the Chicago
Title
and
Trust
Company
Foundation, " stated H ollister.
WHILE at Eastern, Sabuco
maj ored in political science and
was active in the TKE fraternity.

James Robertson, formerly
in charge of maids, janitors, and
maintenance, was pronounced
dead on arrival at the Charleston
last
Hospital
C o m munity
Wednesday night.
Besides being employed at
the university housing office, the
Robertson
was
5 7-year-old
well-kn own as an auctioneer.
MEMORIAL donations may
be made to the Hobart Heller
Scholarship fund at Eastern.

Staff delivers ·report

Though
concurring with
many of the recommendations
committee report to the Board
of Higher Education, the Board
o b j ected
the
to
staff
recomm endation that students
become board members.
This recommendation was
not given much chance by
Eastern representative to the ad
hoc committee, Tom Wetzler.
W e tz l e r
stated,
"T h e
incorperation o f a student would
mean
the
Board
had
a
representative from a special
interest group, which would be
in violation of the current
make-up of the Board."
Although
the committee
report, according to Wetzler,
urged the Board to use its
influence to encourage adop tion
of student membership on the
official governing boards of the
state
institutions, the staff
report urged the Board to
rem ain neutral on the issue.
THE
BO A RD
s t a ff
r e s p o n d e d
a l m o st
noncommitally to a committee
request
that
the
Board
recommend
repeal
of
the
S cholarship
Revocation Act.

from the committee that an
1 annual conference be held for
Illinois students from public and
private institutions to examine
questions of educational policy.
Wetzler
had
stated
this
recommendation was "mainly to
improve the relations between
members of the Board and
students and to keep Board
members in touch with student
moods.
One important step was the
support given the staff to a
committee recommendation that
the state of civil liberties at
colleges and universities be
investigated.

"While urging the repeal of a
specific piece
of legislation
would be a dramatic change in
tradiational B_oard prodedure,
the staff feels it should second
the
urgency_
and
·concern
by
t h is
e x p r e s s e<l
recommendation," the report
stated.
The
staff implied
that
p r o t o cal
required
formal
consultation on the issue with
the Council of Presidents of
public colleges and universities.
More fiscal cash would have
to
accompany
the
Board
i m p l e m e n t ation
a
of
staff-approved recommendation
·

SNYDER'S

DONUT SHOP--& RESTAURAIT
South Side of Square

Steaks - Sandwiches

-·-

Plate Lunches

Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh dally.
Orders taken for parties. Free delivery· with 5 dozen

or more donut order

•

.

Monday thru Thursday, 6 a.m;·7:30 p.m.J
-Hours:
Friday, 6 a.m,-9 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a.m.·2 p.m
·

•

.
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EASTS/DE CAR WASH

TIES

TWILL AND
HOPSACK

8 to 8 Daily
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Jeans
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But grads up

Lo8ffler, Bowman in recital

Jobs decrease
by Becky Mcintosh

�

L

�

Donald Tracy, Robert Bowman and Alfred Loeffler (I to r)

re earse for a Sunday recital. Bowman (harpsicord) and oeffl r
(viola da gamba and recorder) will be accompanied by Tracy on the
cello.

I

Baroque music of the 17th

and 1 8th centuries will be
featured in a dual recital by
Alfred Loeffler and Robert
of
music
the
B owman
department Sunday at 4 p.m. in
the Lab School auditorium.

Strobe Candles

Loeffler will perform on the
viola da gamba and the recorder
the
and
on
Bowman
harpsichord.
They
will
be
assisted by Donald Tracy, cellist
and instructor in the music
department.
A m ong
the
selections
offered will be works by Handel,
Bach, Marcello, Abel, and Hume.
According to Loeffler, "one of
the aspects of the baroque
period was highly ornamented

All Shapes & Sizes

$1.00

to

$3.00

each

music."

Mar-Chris Campus Shop

Vocal program notes in the
form
of
brief
explanations will

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

lectures

and

be included in

the presentation.

According to the university
placement office, hiring is down
ten per cent from last year,
.
while
at the same tim e there are
twenty per cent m ore graduates.
James. F. Knott, director of
placement, says that there exists
an extremely "tight j ob m arket
,:
both in teaching and business
the two areas that Easte ;n
graduates usually go into�
RIGHT now, there are 370
1 970 graduates (fall through this
summer) who have not been able
to secure j obs.
Areas where j ob-finding is
the m ost difficult are social
s c ience
(includes
history)
_t e a c h e r s ,
men's
physical
education teachers, and, on the
business end, marketing and
management maj ors.
Some fields, however' still
report
a shortage
of j ob
applicants.
Candidates
from
these areas have a better chance
on the job market at this time.
JOBS
in
t h is
last
classification include teachers of
physical sciences ( chem istry and
physics), industrial arts, vocal
m �sic, special education, library
science, and speech correction.
In
the
b u siness
field
accountants and data processo

�

are still in demand.

Social workers and scho61
psychologists can still find job
openings, and Black applicants
are
hired
quickly,
though
demand for them has slowed
down some from last year also.
�nott suggests that students
come into the placement office
for
campus
interviews
all
through the year instead of
waiting until the last minute.

!he

practice
in
handling
mterview situations is a valuable

will be among those represented

A mountain of a meal... -

,- a sset, he stressed.
STUDENTS should lay the
groundwork
for
interviews
.
during their senior year even if
they plan to go on to graduate
school or to the service. The
people they are interviewed by
will remember them for their
ability to look ahead, Knott
asserted.
For teacher candidates, the
most
imp ortant
factor
in
securing a j ob is in writing a
letter of application that leads to
their
selection. for a j ob
interview. Only the persons that
the
school
administrators
consider the top applicants are
(Continued on Page 7)

Einsele
GOP plans
Con-Con trip
Y o ung
pa s t e r n
T h�
Republicans are �ponsoring a
trip to Springfield, July 18 to
attend a Saturday session of the
Convention
Constitutional
Beth Einsele,
according to
p resident. Cars will leave Lawson
Hall parking lot at 8:00 a.m. and
plan to arrive for the m orning
session.
Students are encouraged to
make plans for attending and
may reserve transportation by
calling Miss Einsele, 5 8 1 -514 3.
·Col. Stanley Johnson has
consented to speak with the
group about issues the Con-Con
has particularly been concerned
with and will also explain the
p rocedures and problems in
regard to the convention . The
group plans to return by late
afternoon.

Who's Who unveiled
The Eastern students who

in the 1 969-70 Who's Who
Among S tudents in American
Universities and Colleges, were
recently announced.
The 35 students include:
Dolores Hedinger, David Berry,
Margaret Bertagnoli, Thomas
Box,
Gail
Blickernsde rfer,
William Cook, Susan Damato .
John
England,
PAULA
Gige wicz, David Gobble, Allsion
Kasten,
Robert
Hoffmeyer,

Carol Krek, Virgil Kambarian,
Paul Kluzek, Gregory Meek,
M�rilyn Musgrove, Mary Nunn,
Michael Palm, Michael Pamatot,
David Pike .
Randy
Pippen,
Ken n eth
Preglow,
William
Prescott,
Susan
Rendenbo,
Rebecca
Reilly, Jeanne Rice, Robert
Sampson, Jack Shook, Larry
Stuffle, Alan Swim, Terrence
Tr�pp, Daniel Walton, Julia
Weller, and Judy Westendork.

Attention Graduates
Looking for a

BUN
SLAW
HAMBURGER

new car

BUN

for only $1983?

CHEESE

HAMBURGER

BUN

You've come to
the right ad.

®

HAMBURGERS
come as you are... hungry
4th & L1ncoln

Page 3

HOURS: 9:30 A. M. to

12:00 Midnite

Now is the time to order your V.W. to insure delivery
by graduation. Financing can be arranged to fit your
future plans. Overseas delivery available.

Lakeland
Volkswagen
SOUTH ROUTE 45

MATTOON

·
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News editorials
Expand summer senate
Again

this

as

summer,

in the past few
<IBl<.ed, "Why not

summers, the question can be

make summer senate full-time?" As it now exists,

was not going to correct or disapprove of their
action.
THE PRESENT student body constitution

the summer senate is limited and handcuffed

provides

for

since the only action it can take on most issues is

full-time

when

to recommend the fall senate take some action.

quarter reaches eighty per cent of the enrollment

because

Just

it

quarter,

summer

is

the

decisions regarding the student body remain

the

summer senate to become

the

enrollment

for

summer

for the preceding spring quarter. This provision is
not really an ideal situation either.

equally important. In fact many matters may

The total enrollment is not officially known

need to be acted upon at the time they are

until after summer quarter is well under way.

pertinent and immediate, not three months later,

Also, many senators would have already made

when fall quarter begins.

plans not to attend summer school and a quorum

BY NOT GRANTING the summer senate full

would be difficult to obtain.

powers, the senate has refused to recognize the

If the summer senate is allowed to become a

giving the

part of the regular senate, tenns would probably

school.

summer

of

existence

By

students who attend summer school only a mock
form

of

representation,

and

with

a

strict·

time-control on that representation� Those

who

developed summer senate failed to anticipate the

have to be lengthened to
leave

of absence provided for senators who

which would lower the quorum.
THE FACULTY senate and· a number of

which has jumped tremendously in the past few

other committees and councils are in session with

years, has made summer quarter an important

full powers year-round. Why should the senate be

part of the school year.

restricted to simply a three-quarter period with

With

4,700

over

students

attending this
real say in

these

other

faculty

groups

full-power in the summer months, when only a

must wait until fall for action.

portion of the

The summer senate as it now exists does
nothing to promote interest inside the senate.
With

a

general

mood

that

summer

senate

The most obvious thing about "pops" is the fact that he's a very

have

university policy, in fact what say they do have

old man. His senses have been sifting, sorting and assimilating his
irnrnediate environment for

summer.

senses are telling him now: "Pops knows his time is about up, and it

There is no reason not to give the summer

hurts."

senate full-time powers in view of the increased

summe � enrollment and when considering that

attention and motions receive less thought than

others, non-student, organizations do not have

they would if the senators knew the fall senate

their powers curtailed during the summer.

. HE TALKS about the "good old days"

of his youth-back when times were hard
but life was simple. Then he relaxes his
wrinkled face and insists he lost touch with
the world the day the Wright brothers got

Where is air conditioning?

off the ground at Kitty Hawk anyway.
"Pops" will tell you all about making

After sitting through classes on Mondays and
Tuesdays for the past several weeks, students in
the west wing of Coleman Hall may finally get

system has broken down during the past three

daytime temperature, but the heat roaring out of

is shivering, then by blowing hot air into the
room until the student is smothering.

relief from the heat. Not the heat of the normal
the ventilators in the classrooms.

The temperature control system has broken

down over the weekend for the past three weeks,
according to Everett Alms, physical plant

system

works,

it

appears,

by

cools

the

building

to

a

low

temperature, then turns on the heating unit to
keep the building from getting too cold.
Supposedly the system should result in a fairly

uniform

temperature

apparently,

as

anyone

all
in

the

time.

But,

the west wing of

Coleman Hall can state, it does not do so.

A factory inspector has finally been called in
to investigate why the cooling portion of the

"When you're young you just ain't got no sense of time-and
why should you. You got your whole life and a damn big world
ahead of you. Young folks don't think about time cause they know

REGARDLESS of the current problem with
weekend breakdowns, the system seems a little
dis-coordinate,

ideally,

it

should

they got plenty in front of 'em."
But "Pops" isn't young anymore, and if there's one thing he's

maintain a

in the regulation of the air conditioning system

first

span is the one thing living is all about.

blowing cold air into the room until the student

and blow.

"THE dual system consists of one element

eternity into a few brief years of man's life

first

much of the time.

which

According to "pops," trying to cram an

weekends, stated Alms.

director. This breakdown resulted in the cooling
portion of the dual system stopping, while the
heating portion continued to blow, and blow,

plans as if he were going to live forever.,

-

The

got it's a well developed "sense of time." If he doesn't pull out his

constant temperature in the room, which it does

old pocket watch 5 or

Anytime you see "pops," ask him what he's been 4oing lately.
"Aw, nothin' much. I'm just killin' time." Then he pauses, frowns,

to make the already hot summer months a little

and listens to the voice somewhere inside his brain that keeps telling

more pleasant.

him it's really the other way around.

However, it must be noted that something is
finally being done about the situation, after

students in the west wing have been subjected to
uncomfortable classroom temperatures for three

Hour after hour, day after day, "pops" sits and measures what
he's got left in life by the black hands and big numbers on the face
·

weeks. Hopefully the system will be corrected so

that students and instructors alike can conduct
and participate effectively in the classroom.

Editor ............................. Tom Hawkins
Managing Editor ................... Becky Mel ntosh
News Editor ................ ...... Paul Schobernd
Cartoonist ...... .. . . . .. ..... ..... .. V. Gene Myers
Photo Editor ............
........... Steve Williams
Sports Editor ...................... Larry Rodgers
Copy Editor ....................... Paula Faulkner

.

Sometimes, if you're around him long enough and see him dig
out the old watch often enough, you'll swear you can hear the aged
arteries hardening.
Often "Pops" will sit for hours, hardly ever moving except to
he's thinking. At times he'll wrinkle up his face like he's listening for

61920
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of the old pocket watch.

reach into his pocket. He won't say a word, but it's easy to tell what
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6 times an hour, it's only because he's been

checking with the position of the sun every 15 minutes.

It seems a little common sense could be used

VOL.LV ... NO. 57

88 years.

Spend 5 minutes with him and you don't have to guess w}J.at his

faculty is present during the

"doesn't really count," many areas receive little

YA ? I! 11

'Pops' is o ld man

full powers when others are not?
Even

Hol tWOUbH FOi<

Myline . . .Dan G�ober

needed to work dur_ ing the summer months,

increase in summer enrollment. This increase,

summer, these students have no

I(

four quarters and a

62401

something. Maybe he's trying to tell if he too can hear his arteries
hardening.
And then he'll start talking about how "lucky young folks are
because they ain't got no sense of time. They can sit and kill time.
cause they don't know how little they really got."
Next "pops" will try to explain

·

the other reasons why "young

Photographers ........... Kersey Foley, J eff A m e n d a
Business Manager .................... Suzy Hawkins

folks are lucky not to have a sense of time."

Advertising Manager .................... Mike Lacy
Circulation Manager ..................... Jay Trost
Columnist ........................... Dan Grober
Adviser ...................... Daniel E. Thornburgh

young and "time senseless" you don't have to face the fact that

Staff Members......... Bill Warmoth, Laurie Paquette,
. Jeff Nelson, Nick Markulin, Anthony Blackwell

Published weekly at Charleston, Illinois, on
Wednesday during the summer quarter, except school vacations or
examinations, by the students of E astern Illinois University. Subscription price: $4 00
.
per year. Eastern News is
represented by the National Education Advertising Services, 18 East 50 th St., N�w Y ork, N.Y., 10022,
and is an
associate member of the Illinois Press Association. The opinions expressed on the editorial page are not necessarily
·
those of the' administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-281"2 or 581-2813.

What he ends up saying, in his own way, is that when you're
"nobody kills time." It's the other way around.

When you're young and "time senseless" you never have to

listen to see if your arteries do make a noise when they begin
hardening.

When you're young, you don't have to measure life off by the

ticking of a watch-the watch "Pops" is leaving to his grandson. The
watch the kid gets "when he's old enough to appreciate it."
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Physics, chem host science institutes

This year, as in the past few
years, Eastern is hosting two of
the 445 nation-wide National
Science Foundation institutes.
The one project, directed by
Robert Waddell of the physics
department, is oriented to
improve the high school teaching
of physics.
The other is directed by
Weldon Baker of the chemistry
department and is intended to
give the science teach er basic
coursework in a field where his
knowledge is slight:
THE institute directed by
Waddell is in its third year and is
part of the Illinois State Physics
Project. The Illinois project,

accordj.ng to Waddell, "is to
improve the teaching of high
school physics and make it more
interesting to the student."
In recent years the number
of students in physics courses in
high
schools
has
dropped
tremendously. "in part this
slump is due to an overemphasis
on the math aspect of physics
while
ingnoring the
actual
physical phenom enon," Waddell
stated.
It is believed that interest in
physics can be enhanced by
playing down the math and
bringing the study of physics
closer to the actual occurance.
Many times the illustr ating of a

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
ALL FOR ONLY

3 piece Chicken Dinner

$1�19

with Fries, Slaw and Roll
plus a 12 ounce shake.

tM

�
COUNTRY
SCHOOL
102 L. coin

Drive-In Restaurant

Coles

simple physical phenomenon can
be illustrated by using a simple
and easily obtained child's
toy, "he said.
THE HIGH school teachers
enrolled in the class, which
numbers between 20 and 30, are
taught to use air rockets and
dart guns to illustrate the
principle of trajectories, Waddell
continued.
Along the sam e lines as
these, the physics departm ent
sponsored a paper airplane
contest to try to revive an
in
interest
the
physical
phenomenon, as opposed to the
math in physics.
Waddell stated the approach
was so far successful. "The
groups we have trained during
the past two years the program
has been in existence have
reported 40 per cent increases in
the number of students in their
classes," he stresse,d.
HOPEFULLY these students
are not only enjoying physics,
but are learning more about it
from the new m ethod, he
continued.
Besides m eeting for the
regular eight week session during
the
summ er,
the
enrolled
teachers will attend 12 Saturday
sessions
to
follow-up
the
suinmer training with reports on
their success and to relate their
experiences to the summer
course.
Waddell stated that the

County Dragway

photo by Jeff Amenda

Learning to make high schhol physics more interesting, these
members of the National Science Institute use toy rockets to
illustrate the principle of trajectories.

method was not really a new
one. "Over the past 2. 5 years, the
stress has not bee n on the
natural phenom enon, but of the
math associated with it. Previous
to that there was som e emphasis
on the actual phenom enon.

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Presents the

1970 MIDWEST

Pro-Stock Showdown

lnva:dle
Motor. City's New Breed, the Fantastic Pr:o-Stockers Will
'
Coles County Dragway-

Saturday Night, July

18

- Featuring Such Stars As-

e Arnie "The Farmer" Beswick's 1970 Pontiac Fi.irehird
• Kenny Logan in the Rasmussen Chevrolet

• Bailey

454" Camaro

& Langhoff's 1970 Hemi-Cuda - "The Tinkerfoy"

• J,eff Border'.s Charging "Aluminum Rat-.Powered,' Camaro

• Triangle Racing Enterprises Supeir-Seventy Hemi Barracuda

And Others Racing Hleads Up For the Big $$$ Bucks! ,
The Pro-StockersWiU Be Racing Two Full Rounds of Competition!

A Full Program of Alterecls, Gassers, Super StockeTS and Hot·
Rods WiH Be Run in Addition to the "Pro-Sfock Show Down"

wax
and seals,

University
Florists
In Un iversity Village

polfe1ter biit1
•

1n

SHORTS, SKIRTS, BOBBERS,
SL.AX & TOPS

I

•

at

Eliminations Begin 8 P. M.

NO INCREASE IN SPECTATOR
.. ADMISSION P'RICE

(Continued on Page 7)

JUST RRRIVED

Saturday Night, July 18
Gates Open 4 P. M.

ONE result of this shift is
increased emphasis on relevent
lab
experim ents
and
the
obse rvat ion
of
n a t u ral
occurances.
The project is taught jointly
by Waddell and Henry Tate, also
of the physics departm ent. The
institute is funqed at $30,000,
according to Waddell.
Another
of
the
445
instutitues is directed by Weldon
Baker
of
the
.chemistry
;department. While the other
project is lim ited to Illinois
natives , this other NSF institute
has m embers from as far away as
California and New York. One
member, according to Baker
in
the
overseas
teaches
dependencies schools of Japan.
THE project has a different
orientation than the institute
directed by Waddell. This N SF
institute is built around basic
introdu ctory
c o l l e g e-level
courses in the subject m atter of
Botany, chem istry, and physics,

UNIVE RSITY
VILLAGE

jacks
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Physics head for 20 years -

lef ler sees dept. grow in size, stature

by Tom Hawkins

especially in the fields of solid
state
physics
and
nuclear
physics, and, in particular, sp ace
physics, which is entirely new."
The department has also
expanded in equipm ent in both
graduate
and
undergraduate
work.
Staff
.research
in
bio-physics and x-ray work has
tr e m e n d o u s ly,
i n er e a s e d
according to Lefler.
LEFLER stated, however,
"A l l
research
work
is
student-oriented, with student
p articipating in much of the
research . "
Lefler feels his m ain success
was in developing a strong
physics m aj or. "We worked hard
to get the degree and had good
co-op eration
from
t he
administration, " Lefler stated.
Not only was a major
obtained, but the offerings in all
fields
were
expanded
and
improved during the past 20
years.
THE most recent expansion
was the approval of a M.S . in
physics. "This program was
approved in 1 966 and we now
have from 1 0 to 1 2 students
enrolled in it," Lefler said.
Lefler is also proud of the
staff which the department has.
"Eight out of 1 2 of the members
of the department have Ph .D.'s,"
he said .
Also while Lefler has been

Glenn Lefler

After 24 years at Eastern
and 20 years as head of the
physics
departm ent,
Glenn
Lefler is retiring beginning this
fall.
Lefler becam e department
l{ead in 1 950 and has served
continuously since that date. He
has
watched
the
physics
departm ent grow in size and
stature and has helped to give it
the national standing which it
now has.
MANY new areas have been
added to the curriculum since
Lefler becam e department head,
and many others have been
developed from a minor role to a
m ore important one.

Lefler stated, "New areas of
work have arisen in recent years_,

departm ent head, an addition
was approved which will greatly
expand the office and classroom
space of both the physics,
and
g e ology
chemistry,
geography
departm ents
by
adding wings to the
old
Physical Science B uilding.
L EFLER
has
brought
national recognition to the
department and to Eastern. He is

Notice
There will be a m eeting of
the 1 970-7 1 Warbler staff at
6:30 p .m. today in the basement
of Pem Hall . All those interested
in working on the yearbook are
invited to com e. Staff members
are expected to be there,
according to Julia Weiler, editor.

baseball

golf

tennis

handball
fishing

titles from EVERGREEN Grove you been waiting for (plus) FREWON,
JUDE THE OBSCURE

& FAR FROM THE MADDING .. .) ALL in AT

LONG LAST at

9 fo s Mon. thru Sat.

The Lincoln B�ook Shop
"Across from Old Main"

�niversity Fabrics

and DON'T FORGET the HALF-PRICE Christmas in July SALE I OUR
way to stimulate sales (Hey there all you Thousands of EIU lntellectis
and/or PhDs) and YOUR way (Hey There all you Thousands . . .I to save
that much more on CARDS, WRAP, GIFTS, McKeun titles DAILY 10-5,
Saturday

207 LINCOLN

11-3

F..,
i

·· ·�

Western

Auto.

South Side 'of the Square

-

Drive-in Hestauran(

·

SPE·CIALTIES
Pride·O'·DkiJ
.
�
Southern -, :
-Fried_·
�

..... .

::�en�·�:,i.
,

Te...

.�

Made fresh all day long I
powdered 111g11r or clnnemon

P..ln,

Full Dozen

2

.

Donun •nd CoffH

only69¢

HO�G

-

Q

...,

n·
""

southern fried
dtictl.en, trench fries.
buttermilk roll and •
hot or caid drink.

Thefamous
WINKYS
.
20c Hamburaer

A siutinc-hot burier of 1� beet (U.S.
Go.t. lnspect•d) on • •tHminc hot bun.
with Sliced pie:kle•nd al th• fiain's. ·

only 25¢

The PERFECT

s� Roat Beef hndwlch

Biggest and best to come out of
the West. A mountain of tender
sliced Texas Style roast beef on.
a sesame seed bun.
.

DONUTS

A sky high double decker·bul'l"r:
two all-beef h_a mburgers on •
t h r ee-piece sesame seed bun
with melted cheese, crisp lettuce,
sliced p(ckle and w ith Winkys

Perfect length. Perfect taste.
"flavor
Perfect diamond-carved
.
tracks." With all the fixin's ..

,33�/

More for less at

Lefler stated he had been
teaching for 39 years and had
enj oyed every year. "It's very
exciting every year simply
because of new advances in the
field of physics one m ust keep
up with," Lefler stated.

BACK ON THE SHELVES (and it easn't easy!) GAMES PEOPLE PLAY,
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MALCOLM X, JOY, and the Burroughs

John Price,visiting instrucfor
in Black music, will present a
faculty _recital. Price will present
music of his own composing at
. the recital which will be
presented in the Fine Arts
Theatre at 8 p . m . Wednesday,
July 22.

EQUIPMENT

The Physics department was
also recently included as one of
four of the nation's universities
listed
as
striving
"toward
excellence in physics;" according
to Lefler. The statem ent was
made by the American Insittute
for Physics.

REMNANT
SALE

Price recital

SPORTING

listed in "American Men of
Science and "Who's Who in
America." "I am in these
v o lu m e s mainly because of
articles which I have published
in v a r io u s scientific journals
through the years," he said .

CREAMY, FRESH COLE SLAW

ff

Single servihg
Full pint . . . . •

. • . • ..

Sauce Supreme.

_

DRINKS
SPOONIN' THICK MILK SHAKES
ChoColate, Yanl111,
Strawberry • • .

:

• . •

1�
49¢

· 2 O -·-·
0
& ·· 3
- · .

1 0 & 2 OI
COFFEE . • • • . • . • . :·:·.-.-:-: 1;0J'
HOT CHOCOLATE . .. . . . 1'SO�TORINKS.

. . • • • • • • .

d.

ONLY49¢

��:�·::,"0�:

. •
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Lincoln at Reynolds

K i r by co m p a res E I U
w it h H um bold t St .
(Continued from Page l )
Eastern and Humboldt State
were pretty m uch the same, but
that one difference was that
p articipate on all
students
at
committees
c o l l e g e'
Humboldt .
HE E XPLAINED that the
administrative powers of the
president at the two universities
was "approximately the same.

l

But as far as I know, it 's been
many years since the president
gone
has
a g a inst
the
recommendations
of
these
c o m m i t tees"
though
the
p resident does have an "open
power to do this. "
"The faculty undertook to
Kirby
them selves,"
change
explained.

I

C l a·ss i f i e d A d s
For Rent

WANTE D : 2 girls to subl ease
Li ncol nwood apartment starti ng fa l l .
Cal l 345-2469.

cal l

Please

Hatf i el d .

McGovern,
345-5567.

-222-

For Sale

F R E E room and board i n ret u r n
f o r partti m e babysitt i ng. F o r d eta i l s
cal l Carol H u!ties before 4 : 00 at
3454440 .

-1 1 5-

the
for
n eeded
WA I T R E SS
"Korner." E xperience desired . Phone
3454 1 50.

-222-

-1 1 5-

FOR SA LE : Chevy I I , 1 963,
excellen t interior , $1 75 or best offer .
,,... c:all 58 1 -3527.

- 1 bl 5 -

Help Wanted

WANTE D : Si ngl e l ad y or grad
student to supervise girls' roo m i ng
house 2 blocks from E astern .· Private
roo m . Call 345-2794 .

Student vol unteers for peace
support
to
Canvass
needed.

- 2 b22 -

Services
W I L LA R D 'S
SH O E R E PA I R
6th and M onroe
·
u nder Bu i l d i n

g

,

M E R LE NO R MA N ·Cosmetics
Stu d i o ,
1 1 12
D i vision Street .
Charleston. CA L L 345-506 2 to �
F R E E make-u p l essons.

-00-

Solution:

Wed., July 15 , 19 7 0

sex

P lay examines war
(Continued from Page l )
considered the problem a drastic
one and came up with a drastic
answer. "
The answer was sex.
The wom en of Greece band
together
reluctantly,
under
Lysistrata's insistance and refuse
their husbands . The re actions of
the
h usbands
and
the
perserverence
(and
lack of
perseverence) in their cause of
the women give the play its
comedy, along with a chorus of
fiery but basically ineffectual
old people. I t 's the Women's
cause and the resulting political
situation that give the play its
comedv
RANG has added a narrator
to the classical script, providing·
·

IKE'S
DAN CS

GIFTS
COLO R E D GL A SSW A R E
SPORTI NGGOO D S
F U R NA C E F l LT E RS

Friday, J uly 1 7

APPLIA NC E S
POW E R TOOLS
EVERYTH I NG I N

"We/come back for

H A RDW A R E A ND GIFTS
"W E GI FT W R A P"

FROMMEL
HARDWARE

Greek Reunion "

"See Us First''

T-BAfl-H
. Sq uire

. Boutiq ue

the audience with a footnote to
some of the references in the
play.
"None
of
Aristophanes '
plays
is
m ore
bawdy
or
than ' Lysistrata ," '
suggestive
Rang said. " B u t this production
gets Aristophanes out of the
pool hall and into a m ore
respectable position . "
O n e way Rang hopes to
accom plish this elevation is to
emphasize or underline the
similarity between the state of
mind of the people of Athens
and the people of the United
States.
RANG
characteriz ed the
state of m ind as "How are we
going to end a war that has gone
on and on and on. " ,

Profs. ex p and field s
(Continued from Page 5 )
according t o Baker.
Members take one of the
three courses taught in botanty,
chemistry, and physics, p lus
another course in more advanced
work. "The basic purpose of the
program is to give the attending
member an adequate knowledge
in a field which he did not train
fpr in c ollege," B aker stated .
THE COURSES are of an
introductory nature and assume
the institute m ember has very
little knowledge in the field. The
only requirement is that he is a
science teacher," Baker state d .
The project i s taught b y

.Western

Oren Lackey of the botany
departm ent ; Arnold Hoffm an of
the chem istry department ; P.
Scott Smi1h of the physics
department ; Garland Riegel of
the Zoology department ; and
Baker, who, in addition to
directing
the
project, also
teaches.

Kn o tt g ives
i o b advic e

(Continued from Page 3 )
selected for interviews, and the
administrat ors'
decisions . are
m ost influenced by the letter of
application.
Along with the letter, good
credentials and a good student
teaching
e v a l u ation
are
important in the considerati on
for
i n terview
invitations .
NOT all the people who have
not been hired could not find a
j ob, however. Some just cannot
find the particular j ob they
want.
For
instance,
some
graduates could have a j ob
teaching in a j unior high school
but are instead waiting for an
open p osition in a high school.
Others want positions only in
certain geographic regions.
According to the bim onthly
report of the placement office
dated July l , as of now there
teacher
38 5
been
have
placements this year with an
average salary of $7202. Last
year there were 37 7 with an
average salary of $65 80.
In business there were 1 25
placements with an average
salary of $8 5 60. Last year there
were 1 04 with an average of
$8206.

Offi c i a l n otices
D isabi l ities traineesh ips

The State Advisory Cou n c i l
f o r Hand icapped C h i l d re n h as
recommend ed th e approval of ten
( 1 0 ) tra i n eesh ips to be awarded to
E a s t e rn
U n iversity
I l l i nois
in
undergrad uates
i nterested
p u rsu i n g a Special E d ucation
Program in Learn i ng D isab i l ities.
These tra i n eesh i ps pay a l l tuition
and fees p l u s a stipend of five
h u ndred d o l l ars ( $500 ) .
Appl i cants m ust b e o f j u n ior
status and h ave been adm i tted to
For
teacher
ed ucat i o n .
an
app l i catio n , stude nts should write
or contact :
D r . W i l l iam R . Zbinden
F aculty of E d ucat i o n
or
D r . Le R oy Peterson
Faculty of Ed ucation
D r . Zbinden
F acu lty of E d ucat i o k
F i nal E xam Sc h ed u l e
Summer, 1 970
U ndergraduate a nd G radu ate

Wed nesday, August 1 2
1 0 : 00 cl asses
2 : 00 cl asses
1 1 : 00 classes
T h u rsday. A ugost 1 3
8 : 00-9 :40
1 2 :00 c lasses
1 0 : 00-1 1 :40
1 : 00 classes
2 : 00-3 :40
8 :00 cl asses
F riday , A ugust 1 4
8 : 00-9 :40
9 : 00 classes
1 0 : 00-1 1 :40
4 :00 classes
2 : 00-3 : 40
3 : 00 classes
I F
Y O U
A
H A VE
LA B O R ATO R Y C LASS , look for
the hour of the regu lar class
meeting above and d i s regard the
two wee k l y l aboratory h o u rs .

8 : 00-9 :40
1 0 : 00-1 1 :40
2 :00-3 :40

I F Y O U H AVE A D O U B L E
PE R I O D C LASS, l o o k for the
fi rst hour of the cl ass above and
d i sregard the second m eeti ng
hour.
*

*

*

Summer graduates,
now on

Annou ncements are

Union

U n iversity

the

in

sale

Offices . Students who had th e i r
m ay
ordered ,
a n nou ncements
p i c k them up at the U n iversity
U n i o n Lobby ·Shop .
H . L . B rooks
D i rector, U n iversity U n i o n

Textbook sales

Textbook
sales
for
th e
Summer Quarter w i l l end J u l y 3 1 ,
1 970 . Texts are sold at a d i scou n t
depend i ng upon the n u m ber o f
t i m es the t e x t h ad b e e n ch ecked
out;
Students who wish
to
pu rchase a text which is chec ked
out to them are req u i red to bring
the boo k, at th e time of pu rchase,
so that it m ay be checked off
their
record .
Students
are
rem i nd ed that to check out
textbooks you m ust present your
val id ated ID card , or ID card and
current quarter fee bi l l . There w i l l
be no e xceptions. Te xts wh i ch are
issued to students A R E N OT TO
B E
U N D E R L I N E D ,
U N D E R S C O R E D ,
H I G H L I G H TE D , ETC. D iscarded
texts w i l l be ava i l able for sale at
prices ra nging from $ . 1 0 to $ 1 .00
th rou!tiout the q uarter . A L L
textbooks m ust b e returned a t the
end of S u m mer Quarter.
G . B . B ryan
Manager, Te xtbook Library

Do It Yo u rself C l a ssifi e d A d

.

50 cents for 1 2 words . . . $ 1 for 2 5 words.
E ach add itional insertion half pr ice.

Final M arkdown being taken on
Spring & Summer merchand ise
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Freak s re p lay co p s

"The ORANGE Sunshine ,"
alias "The Freak Team ," will
face the Charleston Police Team
again this summ er in a gam e of
·
1 2-inch softball. The gam e is
scheduled for Sunday, July 26,
at l : 30 p . m . on B a k e r Field at
Fou,th
re

Managing
"The
Orange
Sunshine" is Phil Parratore . The
Police Team will be under the
charge of Police Chief Charles
Talbott.
FIRST practice session for
the freaks will be Saturday at l
'
p�
'hoo L

f
W
O
e
l"
�fj ts Vi S
by Nick Mark ulin

Eastern may not boast the quality o f competition, world-wide
attraction and universal spirit as Olympic Games do, but Eastern
does offer the Olympic environment only in smaller quantity.
Of all attributes derived from Olympic Games, spirit is the one
Eastern lacks most of all . School spirit maintains unity, loyalty and

?J

fellowship among students on any campus.
THE question

is what are we doing

about it at Eastern.
'

Many fans are not in the stands at game
time. Their reason is either suitcasing or
they voted the athletic fee hike down and
therefore their academic minds do not care
about what this institution provides in the
field

of

educational

and

athletic

experiences.
With this kind of attitude we are hurting
nobody but ourselves. Our athletes might not be of Olympic cailber
as yet, but they do deserve better student support and school spirit
than they've gotten so far.
School

spirit

truly

fosters

an

attitude

of

unity

and

sportsmanship, which in turn leads to greater athletic achievement.
When it comes to b'oasting the success of Eastern teams, we are
quickly apt to say to a stranger, "We have a national champ ," but

just how many of you are able to say truthfully, "I was behind him
all the wav."
For example, a sophomore was told that Eastern

bocists

Anyone wishing to be on the
team should show up for the
practice or call Parratore at
'
3 45-5264 or see him at 1 609
1 1 th street.
According
to
Parratore ,
everyone will get to play . The
better players will play on the
first team , and the rest will
substitute.
Freaks ,
as
defined
by
Parratore , are those students
characterized by m ore radical
p olitical viewpoints, m ore or less
long hair , and "more honest and
non-plastic people, not like the
typical American. They are
free-thinkers and do not rely on
crutches like m ost people . "
ANOTHER
characteristic ,
stated Parratore , is that , unlike
the cops, m ost freaks do not
know where B a k e r Field is
located. "We intend to find out
before the game , " he said .
Parratore described the last
meeting of the freaks and the
p olice team during last spring's
"Freak Week," an annual parody
of the traditional "Greek Week . "
"The Freaks clubbed the
cops
1 8- 1 5 . Some of the
highlights of the gam e were a
fantastic triple-play by the
freaks,
the
great
pitching
p erform ance
of
Freak Bill
Buerster, and grand-slam and

photo by Jeff Amendl

Karate

Tom H icks th r ows Lisa M iller during a self-defense claD
sponsored by Brownridge Institute of K arate on E astern's Arch ery
R ange. D a v e Brownridge and Pete R ose are the instructon.

magnificent fielding job by _
Freak Dave Reno , and the cops'
comeback of eight runs in the
ninth inning. "
MANY of the players from
the spring game will retain their
p ositions in
the
upcoming
su�mer game.

Giant ·Burg er s
Fri e s & Shakes

Education isn't just in classrooms, but rather through outside
communication and other vast campus experiences.

Phone
345 -758 5

Panthers are 3rd

SNAPPY PHOTO
SE VICE'

'4 HR. CO LOR PRI NTS 25c

Family P!ta rmacy
Wilb Walker
Shopping Center

G REEK REUN ION
-S ·P E CIA L
, Saturd ay & . Sunday only
FREE

You

Bob Bennett

Here's
an
oddity
from
golf . . . Ahnost every great golf•
in the world in the old days wu
from England or Scotland- but
today, oddly enough, practically
none of the world's top golfers
are
fr o m
E ngland
or
S cotland . . . Golf experts can't
figure out why that happened.

*

*

Did you know the.only ieuon
golf courses have sand traps ii
because the oldest golf coµnes in
the world in Scotland are situated
by the sea and sandy spots are on
the courses by nature . . . So when
built
were
courses
other
everywhe�e else, sand traps were
added to make the courses lite
the original ones in Scotland.

14ll E STREET

*

Bet

By

soccer team."

Eastern Panthers finished up
the sports year with a third place
finish in the first all-sports
championship of the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA).
Eastern 's third place finish
was the result of the Panthers'
first place finish in soc cer and
places in cross country and
swimming.
The Panthers held second
place through the winter sports
schedule , but failed to• capture
p oints in the spring sports, while
Eastern
New
Mexico , who
finished
secon d , scored
in
outdoor track and golf.
Eastern's 8 5" points also gave
the Panthers the district 20
leadership .
The NAIA championship is
based on a sliding scale of points
awarded to the top eight
finishers in 1 5 sports during the
regular school year.

. I

lt'lfOVI

Soccer Champions and he remarked , "I didn't even know we had a

80 7 18th St.

FANS I

Didn't

NAIA

Finally, let me say that school spirit, in order to achieve the
symbols of an Olympic Village, must have unity , loyalty and
fellowship through athletic endeavors, if it's to suppress the dull and
disorganized campus atmosphere.

SPORTS

Small Sausage Pizza

with any large pizza
ACR OSS FROM WILB WALKERS

*

*

*

*

*

J'ed William s
i n t e r e sting
o b s e r vation
recently . . . He said the siaPe
most difficult thing to do in all of .
sports is to hit a baseball being
thrown at you 90 miles per hour
by a big league pitcher . . . He says
that's harder than throw ing a pua
in football, or hitting a ball that's
lying ,still in golf, or shooting a
basket in basketball . . .Whether
you agree or not, you can ha11
some fun arguing about that one.

bet you didn't know that

college educated people live S to
7 years longer than non-college
educated people This lower death

rate_ of college educated people
enables College Life to offer
broader benefits to college people
at a lower net cost. For further
details on our benefactor program
call me at 3 4 5 -7202.

,The College Life Im. Ca.
Phone 345-7202

